tY.F.? qrrives

or losil
...and the movle goers ere flying

ort of thelr seats with laughÞr.

You me¿n you don't lnow ghat
'Y.F.' ls? firou dolt! 1\rn thls news-

peper over lmmedl¡telyl
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UCLA prof offers

pholo, sl¡de show
UCLA

Art

Professor Robert

will present a

Heinecken

slide

presentation and retrospective of
his photography Thursday, Feb.

27 at F¡esno City College.
The presentation will begin at

8 p.m. in

the fpeech-Music

Recital Hall.
Heinecken, who has had 1?
one-man exhibitions throughout
the counùry since 1964, will show
slides of his work over the past

13 years and discuss

the

characteristic!, appeerances, and
ideas during the period.

In

Robert Heinecken

addition

to the

one-man

exhibitions, Heinecken has parti-

cipated

in

numerous group

exhibitions, including ones at the
Museum of Modern Art (NYC),
the George Eastman House
(Rochester), the Pasadena
Museum of Modern Art, the

Oakland Museum, and the
National Gallery of Canada. He
. has a number of his works in
permanent museums and þallery

collections. He is affiliated with

the Light Gallery of NYC.

His teaching experience in
addition to UCLA includes being

on the faculties o[ the George

Eastman House

Advanced
Studies Workshop in Buffalo, the
San Francisco Art Institute, the
Art Institute of Chicago, the

Center for the Eye

in Aspen,

Harvard University (Image
Works), Friends of Photography,

and the Ansel Adams Worh-

shops.

A native of Denver, Heinecken

holds bachelor's and master's
degrees in art from UCLA and
had been on the art faculty there
since 1960. At UCLA he teaches
photography and related media

and is the chairman of the

Society for Photographic Educa-

tion.
Heinecken will also meet with

FCC photography and art
students during the day on
campus.

CAPITOT R EPORT

sfofe employee sfqfus
Two new bills have been
in the state legislature, which would have far-

the state. They would coordinate

session.

reaching effects on this state's

mediation and guarantee the
right of collective bargaining by

recognized public employee

public employees.
The first bill, SB 2?5, drafted

groups.

John Vasconcellos, deals specifically with collective bargaining

introduced

by Senator Ralph Dills of
is the result of a

Gardena,

five-month study

by the Joint

Legislative Committee on Public
Employer-Employee Relations.

The billrwould abolish all

existing statutes covering public

E

rvin speoks qt

CSU F
Ervln" flew lnto Fresno lost Wed- '

"senotor Som
nesdoy to qddress o stondlng room only crowd of
college students ot CSUF. See story on pqge 3.

employee rel4tions, including
those dealing with teachers,
policemen, firemen, transit, and
state workers. .
The proposal would Set up a
five-member regulatory agency
to oversee all public employees in

o

were appointed by the ASB
Senate Tuesday to fill two
vacancies on the spring Senate.

Schaich and Miles will take the
places of Karla Spencer and

Norma Galvan, who resigned.

Schaich also was appointed to

the Senate last semester, aftèr
serving as commissioner 'of
ecology. He ran for treasurer last

month. Miles had run for

president.
The Senate recommended the

Library open on Saturdayq from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., something it
usually dqes only preceding final

examinations;

'

in reserve funds
was appropriated for use by
Some $612

FCC's new women's tennis team

at the

request

of

A strike or lockout by

employee and management

groups could only be used, under

the proposal, following an
extensive set of procedures to
try to break the negotiation
deadlock.

to Sanger Assemblyman Ernest Mobley, the
Aceording

proposed láw is likely to receive
-favorable consideration by law-

legislative

A second bill, AB 743,
introduced,by Assemblyman
legislation tailored for public
college and university employees.

Some specifie features of the
bill are: 1. Student representatives would have the right to
participate in collective negotiations as an independent third
party. 2. All negotiations would
be open to the public. 3. Student

tuitioù, levels and admission
requirements would not be
negotiabìe items within bargain¡ng sessrons.

coach led

Moranda.

The Senate instructed President William Brewer to write
congressmen protesting a cut-

ting of funds for the FCC
Veterans Office for fiscal 1975.
Also voted was a request

Incumbent, trustees have no

Area V. Four candidates are
running in Area VI, where Lynn

Trustees.

the

Hallowell and lVilliam R. Frank
of Clovis, Floyd D. thornton of
Auberry and Elizabeth L.
(Betsy) Von Der Ahe of Bass

Incumbents whose elect,ion
will be certified without their
names appearing on the ballot,

Lake.
Candidates must reside in the
areas they would represent, but
the trustees are elected at large

College District Board oï
Six candidates, including

one

incument, are in the race for the

foot bulletin boards in

seven-person board.

Sèrvices Cleland to place 3 by 5

new
buildings under construction on
camPus.
The Senate remains interested

in hearing from 'sfudents who
would like to fill commissioner
vacancies in the areas of
athletics, elections, the arts,
publicity,. student services,

student activities, and veterans

realtor George E. Engstrom in

opposition for two of four seats to
be filled in the March 4 election
on the State Center Communitv

routed to Dean of Special

affai¡s.

strike."

this

Contests shape up
for two boa rd seats

SchoiGh, tl¡les ore
nomed t
Senote
Wayne Sehaich and Wayne
Miles, defeated candidates for
office in the last ASB election,

The author of the bill says he
does not consider the bill to give
public employees the "right to

makers during

other two seats on

of no opposition, are
Board President Harry E.
Hiraoka of Fowler, Area III, and

because

Dr. Edward R. Mosley of Fresno,

B. (Doc) Ford is retiring from the
board. They are Coralein (Coke)

by voters in the

raneh at Auberry 36 years ago on

which the local elementary
school stood.

"It seemed lfte 15 minutes
after I arrived here that I was on
the board," he said, "but I guess
it

actually was about

a

later when I was asked to
an unexpired term."

' In

¡A,rea

month

fill out

VI, Frank and

Mrs.

Von Der Ahe list their
occupations as educator. Mrs.
Hallowell also is a teacher, and

5,800-square-

the wife of a Clovis automobile
dealer. Thornton is a building

Ford, a ?l-year-old rancher, is
completing 36 years as a school

contractor.
Mrs. Von Der Ahe taught high
school social sciences in New
York and Idaho and worked on a
See Trustees, P¿ge ?

mile district.

Area IL

trustee, the last 11 of which he

Incumbent David L. Creighton
of Fresno is opposed by Fresno

board. He happened

has sat on

the community eollege

to buy a
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New forensics cooch
seeks deboter ho pefu ls
By Vicki Bruce
Have you ever felt that no one
y¿s fstsningto what you have to
say? A new addition to.the FCC
staff, Bob Greenstreet, could be

tion.

Last year he was Assist¿nt

Fo¡ensics Director at WWSC,
where he coaehed the first team
in the school's ?5-year history to
qualify for the National Debate

the man that can solve your
problems.

Greenstreet is filling in the
instructor vacancy left by James
O'Banion, which includes coaôhing the forensic team. Being a
man who likes people, Greenstreet feels that forensics is a
great way to meet and get to
know people from other schools

Tournament.

There is a forensics class open,

although to participate in the
activity you do not need to be in
the class.
Any student can join the
forensics program. Competition
is offered in a broad number of

and baekgrounds.
Forensics first appealed to him
while in junior high school. Being
the shy, retiring type, he wanted
something to help him become
more outgoing. "I got involved
bec¿use I like to talk and would
like to instill the same desire in
students," he states. He hopes to
draw in students who would
enjoy the variety of events the
forensics program has to offer.
Debate, he feels, is the heart of
the forensics program. Aside
from debate being Greenstreet's
favorite, he feels it gives the

areas. Forensics demands practice and commitment of time and
energy to continual improvement
of technique and refinement of

Bob Greenstreet

knowledge but most of all,
Greenstreet feels, forensics is

most individual benefit and helps
the person learn about ,many
different subjects.

fun.

Greenstreet debated through

Greenstreet cncourages stu-

high school and college. He
received his BA from UOP

dent participation and hopes

anyone even remotèly interested

will give it a try. His office is
SM-202, and the door is always

(Stockton) in communication arts

and science and his MA from

Western Washington State
College

in

open for any intereéted party or
just a good discussion.

speech communica-

Activities Colender

,

Prospecfs

'pof' penol¡y bílls
A bill passed by the California
Senate Judiciary Comrnittee has

put a new light on
ties.

The bill, Senate Bill95, which
. was first presented to the State
Legislature on January 6, 1975,
was passed by a 7-3 vote,- and
would make marijuana smoking a

misdemeanor, with

a maximum

$100 fine.

The bill was passed by the
Judiciary Committee Feb. 11.
Author George R. Moscone had
'

foreseen the approval of his own
bill. Moscone's next step is to get

a bill

passed which would
decriminalize cultivation for
personal use, but Moscone
doesn't have the needed support
behind him to get this kind of bill

--Poetry reading, FCC Recital

A&B, 12-2 p.m-

Hall, 7:30 p.m.

--PAU, senate quarters, 2 p.m.
-Adelit¿s, committee room B, 1l

-Dr. Maxwell Maltz - Church of

Religious Science, Convention
Center, Theatre, evening.
-Vet's club, senate quarters, 2-4

a.m.

-Goll
GC,

I

FCC vs. CSUF, Riverside
p.m.

-Sekulich Antique Show, Convention Center, Exhibit Hall.
Through Feb. 23.

--Tennis, Reedley

&

COS,

p.m.

-Interclub Council, senate quarters, 12:30 p.m.

Fridcy - Feb. 2l
-Navigators, eommittee room B,
11 a.m.-l p.m.

-Judo classes, G-107,

7:30-9:30

p.m.

--Folk concert, "Wright
Brothers," CSUF college union, 8
P.m.

-Barbershop Qúartet, Roosevelt
High School Auditorium, 8 p.m.,
through Feb. 22.

-Iee Hocley, Fresno Falcons vs.

L.A. Bruins, Convention Centcr,
Arena, E:Í10 p.m. thrurryù Feb.

n.

f

$ûrd¡y - Fob.

marijuana for personal use. The

next step for the present bill is to
be passed by the Legislature and

p.m.

signed by Governor Edmund G.

Brown Jr.
Instead of allowing courts to
decide whether a case involving

marijuana

is a felony or

misdemeanor,

Tuesdry - Feb. 25
-Veù's club, committee room B,

S100

fine and no arrest

or

would be a citable offense.

Arrest and conviction records
of both types would òe omitted
after two years. Undei present

--Baseball, FCC vs. Hancock,
John Euless, 1:30 p.m.
-Good time to help someone less
fortunate than you, if there is

lloryonne

anyone.

law, possession of any amount of
is a felony, and is

marijuana

punishable by up to l0 years in
prison. Under the new bill, sale

or possession for intent to sell
would remain punishable by law.

th
in
1972, and 1973 found growing

support

The Rape Counseling Service
ofFresno in conjunction with the

ship, senate quarters, 7 a.m.

--\il'omen's Tennis" FCC vs.
Reedley,.F00 courts, 2 p.m.

FCC lfomen"s Center will
present a speaker on Wednesday, Feb. 26, at noon in

-Good time to t¿ke long look at
self. (But don't undress in public

Committee Room

to do it.)

A of

the

Committee.

There is substantial feeling on

every side of the issue that

individuals being charged with
possession of a small amount of

marijuana

CP

o

Lindsay Calvin Johnson, ¿ffirmative action offieer of tl¡e

for

personal use

should npt be put

in jail,

but

there is not as much support for
full decriminalization.
Keeping the offender in jail for
mere possession is not worth the
money it costs the taxpayers to
keep them in jail. Èui srilt,
according to the Senate Select
Committeé on the Control of

Marijuana, an estimated

9100

million is spent annually to

enforce California's marijuana
laws.

Of all the amests recorded in
1970 alone, the 400,000 mari

juana arrests in Caliiornia

accounted for more than 25 per

cent of all arrests nationally.

Surveys show that of the 400,0fi0
arrests, more than g0 per cent'
were for possession of a small

amount for personal use,

túeri

will

of rope

Cafetleria.

The speaker, Maryanne
Eckert, will discuss the myths,
emotional problems and legal
complexities of rape.

lin&oy,Johnson

p.n.

for more liberated

marijuana laws in all regions of
California. NORML. the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws, has compiled a
regional breakdown of this data
and presented it to the Senate

disrr¡ss ploblems

tVednedry - Feb. 26
-Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

-L€¡Fl Rights Conferenoe, First

a

would néver be

booking would take place in cases
involvlng an ounce or less, which

12 p.m.
-Judo classes, G-10?, 7-9 p.m.
-Goll FCC vs. CSUF, Sunnyside
GC, I p.m.

2¿

to

it

charge the defendant
with a felony again. A maximum

able

-lennis, warm-up tournament,

FCC courts,

He feels that by next year
California_ will have passed laws
for full decriminalization of
possession or cultivation of

-Allied Health Christian Fellow-

ship, senate quarters, 11 a.m.
-You are one in a million, and the
other 999,999 are glad of it.

Reedley, I p.m.
--NCHO, committee room 20, 2

Senate

Judiciary Committee.

Monday - Feb. 24

--MECHA, committep room

the

controversi¿l marijuana penal-

presented to the

Thureday - Feb. 20

good for

wtl spêdl

C,fancg Avenue.

¿.In.

R¡t€
California National Guard

at

10

a.m. on Feb. 22 ¿t 911 South

I p.m.
J¡zz concett, CSIJF Auditorium, t p.n.
tre,

Iturdry

- Fcb.2?

-MECHA. oommittce róom A &

B,

12-2. p.m.

-Adeliù¡s, comnittee ¡oom B,

11

a.m.

-B¡sketball,CSqF Vs. Cal St¿te,
Fulle¡.ton; Convention Center,
Arenq E p.m.

llftbdfrct

SUMMERJOBSFOR?6

private eamps. l.earn
How, Whe¡ and Wherð to ¿o¡lv.
¡esortE,

Receive over 200 Califoriia

nåmessnd ¿ddresses. Send iB.(þ
ü.O:8., PiO. Box ?08,
'Monterey,

!q

CA 9¡Ð40.

for
gr¿ph as

8 P.n.

Art,i

FCC Bedtal IIaIL

ionbe

r'ith city ¿nd local area.
Call 227-4045 for interview

f¿trriliæ

appointmeat.
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Sen. Ervin wows oud¡ente

in CSUF oppeoronGe
Senator Sam Ervin. the

classical gentleman senåtor who

rose to national fame when he
headed the \ilatergate investigation, was the guest speaker at
CSUF last lVednesday.
A capacity crowd of almost

centered around what Ervin
called "bureaucratic guardianship," which can be seen in such
things as the domestic spying of
the CIA.

Eni,in called for a total

iout he was heading
i

the

lVatergate committee.
He said they had called a few
of the Republicans in his

,hometown for information
against him that in any way
:might discredit him. Ervin said

2,000 waited 40 minutes because

separation of state and church in
all affairs. He said the state has

of a delay in the senator's plane
out of Sacramento. They greeted
him with a standing ovation.

intruded in such matters as
snake handling and the use of

t

drugs

materialized after the Watergate

The North Carolina Democrat
opened his lecture in a simple
way which related his ideas on
how government on Capitol Hill
correspdnd with those of the

being, not dictate the ideology of
the person.

in religious ceremonies,
only to protect the physical
In a

press conference which

his record was clean and nothing
came of this.

An election reform bill which

affair is what Ervin feels is the
ethical answer to public office
seekers.

Ervin was blunt in stating that

the IRS were merelv

tax

followed the lecture, Ervin
revealed many insights of the

collectors, not detectiveË, and
should keep theír nose out of

Ervin discussed the heritage of
freedom in American history and
general forms of freedom which
he said were "economic, political,
religious, and intellectual freedoms."

Watergate scandal and feelings

:people's business.

The main point of his lecture

against him when they had found

public.

of Congress and the

Senate

toward current problems.

Haldeman and Erlichman,

according to Er.vin, had tried to

set up a dirty tricks campaign

Ervin wrapped it up by saying
that President Ford has made
totally wrong decisions on
economic issues and that he
seriously doubts Ford will be
elected to a full term in 19?6.

"Gene Wilder, an inspired original,
delivers what Harpo promised,"

- Paufine

ïhenpeul¡c recrealion mafol

of fhe monfh

named studenl

for the Fresno Wheelers, a

Dick R. Thomas, a therapeutic
rec¡eation major at Fresno City
College, has been named Fresno
Hilton Hotel "Student of the
Month" for February. Reeipients
of the monthly award are guests
of the Hilton Hotel for dinner for

wheelchair basketball team he

helped organize in 1955. He has

competed locally,' state-wide,
nationally, and internationally in
valious wheelchair sports and
was a member of the gold

tu¡o.

medal-winning 1964 U.S. Olym-

Thomas, who lives at 4321
North Cedar Ave., has a 3.0
grade point average. He also

pic basketball team.

Thomas, an alumnus of Fowler

High School, pltns to continue

tutors students with disabilities
in wheelchair basketball and
weightlifting. He was instrumental in getting a class in

his education at CSUF.
"Student of the Month" award
recipients are chosen each month
from one of FCC's six divisions of
study or from one of the college's
service programs. Gary Graham,

wheelchair basketball started at

the eollege.

who directs the ENABLER

The 59-year-old Thomas is
of the San Joaquin
Valley lVheelchair Athletic
Association and a player-coach
president

services program

Dlck

FREE

for

students

with disabilities, made
selection for February.

the

Thomos

intro hang gliding lesson

Lesson eqch Thu¡sdoy 7
.Phone

p.ft. ot 1990 E. Gettysberg.

222-8lll for more ínforrptlon.

NE R,Hll O'

n¡$0

'A monster
l.i0t' rl r rlr;l[:

Kael THE NEW Y0R|(ER

_-
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Contemporary poet w¡ll 'reod'e,] FCC
Poet Toby Lurie,

who

describes poetry as "color,

dynanics, rhythm, music, drama,
ddnee, dialogue, involvement,
innocence, love, and pain-in fact,

the total fabric of all lives; the
he¿rtbeat and purpose cif our
very èxistence," will read and
create poetry at a free public
program at Fresno City College
Monday, Feb. 24.

The event

will be in

the

Speech-Music Recital Hall at 7:30

p.m.

Lurie's books of poetry include
Mereured Spoce (1968h New
Forme, New Spaces, Journeye

Toþ Lurle

Into Lrngu¡ge (f97I); Fuguee,

Mirror-Imrgee, and Converg¡tion¡ (1974); and ll¡ndbook of
Vocol Poetry (1974). He has also

recorded his poetry

and

appeared on television shows,

including the Steve Allen
p¡ogr8m.

Since 1967 Toby Lurie has
appeared at over 400 schools
throughout the country, reading
his poetr¡r and conducting
workshops, from elementary
grades through college.
He has also been an active
workshop leader and speaker at
numerous conferences and conventions.

He believes that words are
organic, actually alive, and that
we ean work and play with them
effectively, joyously, and

cre-

atively.

"But language, as we know it
and use it, is a barrier to the
honest expression of human
feelings. Words are locked into
conventional molds and must be

liberated in order
their inner being."

to

express

Lurie; who e¿lls his progÌams
"poetry happenings" involves the
audience in his new forms of
poetry. In addition to more

traditional poems he likes to

create poetry by involving 10 or

12 people in making sounds
which Lurie incorporates into a
gfou
ing.
also

They consist of-several peoPle

reading a poem as though it were
a conversation.

"I like to open up words and
see what they are like inside,"
Lurie says. "Sound has eolor and
by opening up the words we c¿n
paint."
Lurie will also meet with

classes on qampus

during the day

of his visit.

Hewlett-Packard introduces
o o

asmaller
calcrrlator:tlre

lScie
$r25.OO:

Now $125.00 buys:

More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-programmed ftmctions and operations vs. 22 for

our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log ancl
trig functions, the latter in raclians or clegrees.
It's our only calculator short of the I-lP-45 that
Ieté you:

.

convert polar to rectangular coorclinates, ancl
back again (+P,+R);

.

do fullregister arithmetic

.

M+);

(M+,

calculate a common antilog
single keystroke.

M-, MX,

(lOX) with

The HP-21 also performs all basic

a

clata

manipulations (l f x, y*, ß, o) and executes
all pre-programmed fi¡nctions in one seconcl or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today's.

Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-3r.
Full display formatting.The displaykey (DSP)
Iets you choose between ftxed decinil[ and
scientiffc notation and lets you coùtrol the num-

bcr of placcs clisplayecl. (The HP-21 alu'ays
uscs all l0 cligits intcrnally.)
If a nt¡rrrber is too large or snrall for fixccl
clecirual clisplay, the I-lP-21 srvitches ar¡tornati-

cally to scientific. It never confuses a slnaller
nunlbcr rvith zero.
Finally, if you give the l-lP-21 an impossible
instnrction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Flerers rvhat this unique
logic systerl rneans for yout
. You can evaluate any expression rçithout
copying parentheses, rvorrying about hierarchies or re-structuring beforehancl.
. You can solve all problerns your rvay-the
way you no\Ar use rvhen you use a slide rule.
You solve all problems-no matter hou'com' plex-one
step at a time. You never rvork
with more than trvo numbers at once.

.

You see all interurediate ans\\'ers imrnecliately.

.

The HP-21 executes each function immediately after you press the function key.
You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

.

You can re-use numbers without re-entering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.

H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel
Prize rvinners/ astronauts, conquerors of Everest, Arrrerica's Cup navigators and over 500,000

other professionals' own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a demonstration today. Challenge our new HP-21 rvith
your problenrs. See for yourself how much perfornrance $1ZS.OO* can buy. If your bookstore
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the
name of a clealer rr'ho does.

HEwLErr

@

Sales ancl sen'ice tronr

l7l

necKARD

offices in

6i

countries,

Dept.6iS, 1r)310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA gt0lJ
¡,t</rql

*Sùg¡lestecl retail
¡ricc'exclu.linq applicable state and local
Continental U.S.A., Alaska & Ha\{aii.

taxes-
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' Ra in drops keep falling...'
Photos by Greg Rlchqrd

Story by Corol Cosfenqdo

Last Thursday's rainfall

opened up a few umbrellas.
The rain, u'hich poured all day

Cloudburst or not, classes
continue uninterrupted, the
Library remains open, the

surprise, solemnity and just plain

and students maintain their

Iong, brought expressions of

apathy from students. It is
unlikely it is the last rainfall of
the season. But for these
students dodging rain meant a
manipulation of books, pee-chees,

umbrelìas or simply a portion of
plastic.

Cafeteria proceeds on schedule,

studies.
For these students, as well as
for other students and faculty, a

rainy day means keeping dry,
with whatever materials available, even it if means meeting a
new friend, in hopes of sharing
his or her umbrella.

Poge ó

Running Rcms
behead Gicnts
College of the Sequoias stuck

its

head into

a

COS's scoring effort was led by

buzzsaw last

Willard Epps, who dunked 18 in

Saturday night in the FCC Gym.
The buzzsaw lopped off the
"Giant" head 9-69, in what eould
be described as the Rams' finest
performance this season,
The Rams were to have played
Modesto JC last night there; the

for the night. Chris Hash assisted

with

16.

"We finally hit our full
potential," Ram coach John
Toomasian said of his team's
effort against

COS.

"Our shot selection was superb
and we had very good

seore was not available by

We beat a

presstime.

cohesiveness.

In Saturday night's action, the
Rams played a fast aggressive

team because we were better,"
he said.
In the physical department,
FCC had 26 fouls to COS's 20.

game against COS.

During first-half 'action, the

,Rams bombed the Giants 46-29.
After 30 minutes of play, Fresno
had sank exactly twice as many
field goalsas COS--28.In all, FCC
dumped 4l of 79 FGAs for 52 per
cent.
FCC's Eddie Adams led the
scoring downpour with 22 points.
He alSo muscled eight rebounds.
IVtark

r Shuman

good

The Giant fans were unhappy
with the officiating, but as COS
coach

Kirby Mannon said: "It

was very physical out there and

we had trouble adjusting."

With COS's loss to Cosumnes
River earlier in the week, this
now throws the Valley Conference hoop race into a slight
traffic jam.
With a week ìeft and three
teams tied for first, every game
is vital.

was right

behind him with 18 points and 14
rebounds. Steve Johnston had 14

and eight for the night.
Guards Alan Caeton and frosh
Bill Allen had eight points apiece
and throttled the back with their
passing. Caeton also had nine

This has also opened the door

to

several othe.' te¿ms which

were, until now, considered out
of the running.
This week should tell the tale.

assists, Allen seven.

Scoreboqrd
BASEBALL
with a perfect 4-0 record and
first place in the Fresno Invitational Tourney at John
Euless and Fresno High Feb. 14-16.
-Feb.

16, opened the season

BASKETBALL
Rlclnrdphoto
Mqrk Shumon (52) goes up for rebound ra. CoS cr
teommote Eddle Adons ond Giont Mlke Keener look on.
Rqm

--Feb. 15, brought the Valley Conference roundball race
into a grinding traffic jam with a three-way tie for first
when the Rams beheaded COS 92-69. Cosumnes River,
COS, and the Rams are 8-2 and entering the last week of
VC competition.

TENNIS

-Feb. 14, opened the season with a loss at Moorpark.

D-espitethe team score (1-8), one Ram, Ron Jiminez, won
his singles match.

lookíng for o Job
ond
Trsvel fhis Summ er?
* All

Expenses Pqld.

* Over $500 for slx weeks.
* Set younelf
chol

up for o

lenglng, wel l-poylng

iob when you groduqte.

No Strings Attoched!
& No Comm itment!
For More Inforrnatlon:

Sctence

2372

Deprtment

Callfomia Polyþchnlc Strte Unlverslty
San

h¡ls

season to a perfect
oed 49-3. Next is the

CitY.

Gropplers perfect
in dual rneets
The Ram grapplers finished
the regular dual meet season last
Thursday with a perfect 10-0.
Next on the agenda is the
Valley Conference Championbhip

meet Saturday at Sacramento
City College.
The following weekend, the
Rams host the Northern
Regionals in the FCC Gym
starting at 11 a.m.

* Telephone (collect) 805-546-23?1 ot
* Srrltq, to: Mllltrry

WRESTLING

ObtsPo,. CA 9340?

Last Thursday, the

at

Balch.

Balch pinned him in 3:15. He now

owns the Ram lead in pins, with

t2.

Rams Pico Castro, Randy
Baxter, Mauuel Gomez, Joe
Bracamonte, anÍl Charles Harmon won their matches by
forfeit.

Rams

defeated winless Reedley 493 in
the Tiger's home gym.
FCC's Tom Gongora pinned

Joe Prehiem

Reedley's Roger Cummings

met his match in Rod

134 pounds in

3:14. Gongora's match record
now is 84-1.

Other Rams who defeated
their opponents were Freddie
Daniels and Arnold Nakamura.
The lone Reedley tally eame
when Kevin Chung outpointed
Bob Francis at 777.

Poge 7

Trustees election
From Page I
fede¡al curriculum development
project with the Department qf
iheinterior in Washington, D.Ö.
"I want the outlying comr¡Íunities to get the same high qualitY
education services provided on
the campuses of Fresno City and

a desire to lisùen to

all
viewpoints," she said. "Our
community colleges must be
responsive to the communities
they serve,",

Creighton,

a

management

consultant, said "A community
college has a very strong place in
today's society, for both
vocational and academic training.

Reedley Colleges. I also am
concerned that the program be

flexible enough to reflect

Students can get -into

changes in the communities and
the needs of the students," she

a

community college with no prior
academic requirements and they
can continue on to a four-year

said.

Mrs. Hallowell, an elementarY
teacher, has been chairman of
the women's division of United
Way, president of the Dry Creek
Parents Club and president of
the Los Ranchos Guild.

college."

As a board trustee, realtor
Enstrom feels the primary
function of a community college

is simply "to serve

"I believe I could make

the

knowledge of the communitY and

should remain flexible, prepared

to

change,

not

irrevocably
any program oÍ

committed to
course, with one goal uppermost:
to make the community which it
serves and which supports it a

better place to live," Engstrom
said.

Educator Frank believes the
primary function of the community college is education.
"The community college
should be directcd to meet the
needs of the community as a

whole,' Frank said. For status,
economics, improved

job skills,

and so on, certain age groups

utilize the college more than

community."

others, he observed.
Thornton could not be reached

needs,

for comment.

"To respond to community
the community college

unbiased judgments based on mY

Roxy roll

start

be provided-

getting into.

Some of the real standouts are

the two furious three-minute

rockers, "Casanova" and "All I
Want Is You," and the spacey

Ferry-Manzanera composition,

"Out of the Blue," with its frne,
wailing violin solo by Eddie
Jobson. the Side 2 opener,
"Bitter-Sweet" is another superb

songwriting collaboration be-

the excellent tradition of "A
Song for Europe" from the
St¡¡nded album, "Bitter-Sweet"

lifts iLs heavy head from the
crumbling remains of broken
hearts and spent affairs--a
beautiful but deadly funeral
dirge in Continental trappings.

be rffiH"#"ffir,""

The tåp-place ¡"Þltgo.will
nastËtuáu rogrgey will.
today on the IM board in the awarded Intramural T shirts. include:
breezeway in the GYm..Ptq:n
-March 10, Coed Baskerbail
will continue throu¡5r¡ ¡¡çÀu pING'ON'TO.BNAì{ENT
-Apr' 2' Kite Flying
Practice
for
the
spting
Þt-ns
Thursday, Feb. ?7.
Pong
-Apr' 4' Team Cage Ball
Tournarnent
starfs"toda|
All those who sign uD are to
-Apr' 14' Badminton Tournacontinue
until
March
i'
Ji
rd""äi
report to the Gym
:-1tr-yl]
menf,
Signups-will
be
t¿ken
on
rhe
IM
"t
ãi board through
Fdb. 2g for thä fi..t
12' Coed Mushball
-Apt'
oe*t
"åun¿nu""¿"i,
play.

'

8

tween Ferr¡r and Roxy's superb
reed-player, Andy Mackay.. In

lM oct¡v¡t¡es on top
Signups for the 1-on-1 will

From Page

grows more impressive with
each new listening. Most of the
rest of Count¡y Life lacks the
first-listening impact of "The
Thrill of It All," but every track
comes on strong with repeated
listenings. In other words, it's a
great album, but it takes some

The German chorus adds further

proof of Ferry's complete
mastery of language and
phrasing.

Th" toornament will continue Feb' 28'
Every Monday night, the Gym
-card
each Friday at noon until there Competition will be in men's is open to all ASB
holdôrs
are winners in both the men's singles and doubles, and women's for recreational activities. Rec
singles and doubles.
and women's divisions.
activities this semester will
The Tournament will start include t¿ble tennis, jazz dance,
Games will be played to 20
points and the win must be by a Tuesday, March 4 at 3 p.m. in the badminton, weight liiting, gymmargin of four points. Officials breezeway.
nastics and wreltling.

But Countrylife saves the best
for last. "A Really Good Time" is
certainly Ferry's finest ballad ùo
date-at one and the same time a
bitter indictment of a particular
female acquaintance; a mournful,
sometimes sardonic lament to

the same; and an
confessional on

anguished

the part of the

singer. The feather-light string

arrangement, AnCy Mackay's

eþuent, tearful sàxophone, the
repetitious descending chord
sequence on piano--all are
irresistible, and Bryan does an
outstanding job of sounding
"hurt" on the vocal.
Last year's Sh¡nded album
closed on just such a sombre
note, but Cou¡try Life has one
final tour-deforce to play before
the end. "Prairie Rose" is simply
a monumental achievement, and

much of the credit belongs to

guitarist Phil Manzanera, who
wrote the music to Feny's words
and created the breathtaking
arrangement of guitars.
the track opens with what
sounds like 1ü) Western guitars
strumming away somewhere in.
the outær stratosphere, and from

then on it's Roxy Music meets
Bonanza on some mythical
Ponderosa in the clouds, lofted
high on a wave of magnificent

slide guitars. The verses are
structured with the single word
"Texas" enticingly whispered

before each line Ferry sings, and
the lyrics are nothing more than
a sentiment¿l longing to be back

in "the big country/ \,th

lonesome skies and you for
company." The final mesmerizing

refrain of "Hey hey/ I better
leave right awry/ Hey hey/ I can

hear you calling me" gives way to
an irresistible melodie coda, with
Paul Thompson's drums falling in
rock steady and Ferry s¿lling out
a final, 1¿¡¡¿l;zing'Prairie Rose-

over all.

We'ucgotaplan
to mal¡e your banldng ea¡¡cr.

fhcGolþgc Plan'

What we've got is à very 'E
special package of services
designed specifically for college students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what /

'makes it so special:

The College Plan

avoid bounced checks, by covering
allyour checks up to a prearanged limit.
Educattonal Loans. Details on
Studlplano and Federally Insured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.

Checking Account.

Accounts. All
plans
pfovide easgl
our
walE to save up for holi-

First you get completeþ
unlimited checln¡¡riting for
just $1 a month. (Free during

June, July and August.) You get
monthly staternenb. And the account
stalrs open through the summer erten /
with a zero balance, so,lrou dont I
have to close it in June, reopen ¡t in
the fall.

Personallzed College Ptan Chect¡s
are included at a very.low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

BankAmerlcad9 NeÉ, if you're a qualified student

daSn and rracations.

Student Reprecent-

o

alfi,es. Finally, the Col-

lqe Plan gives you indMdual
help with !þur banhng próleûis.
studenb or recent graduo atesUsually
themselves, our Reps are located
at all our maior college offices and are
easy to talkwith.
Nowthat you knou, what's indude4 çrhy
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll ¡rrake
lot easier.
'Depend on us. More Califorñia college
sturlents do.

history.

Overá¡aft Protection. This part of the package heþ you
OANK OÊ

AíE¡ICA ¡{I¡SA

¡.{Ëx!E¡

FDrc

lour banhng a

BANKOFAMERICA

loNG

The other side of the news

PTAYER

Rory roll
Roxy Music-Cnuntry' Life

Atlantic SD€6-106
By Kurt Kr¡ner

F¡LM

Roxy Music has been getting
mo¡e than their share of critical
accolades and record company
hype lately, but unlike such more

'Fronkenstein'
--deluge of gogs

or less manufactured media

sensations as David Bowie and
Alex Harvey, there's a legitimate
reason for excitement.
For groof, Doubting Thomases

and other assorted jaded
skeptics are directed to the
fourth and latest Roxy Musical
Extravanganza, Country Lile, an

By Suzanne Kehde

sensibilities and ment¿l picture
of what rock, or, more precisely,
Roxy Music, should sound like.

It's worth it, hurrying to wait
in the uncertainty of a lengthy

album certain

In typical,

to alter your

line for Mel Brooks' newest

assault on comedy. A deluge of
gags surging one after another

knock-out Roxy

Music fashion, Country Life
whips up a full-force musical
maelstrom from the word go.

breaks down any resistance
there might have been and

leaves you breathless and limp
with laughter. Broohs appears to
be diving for our saturation point

Earlier Roxy releases have given
us such classic album-openers as

"Street Life" and "Do the
Strand," but Country Life

and occasionally,

Freddy, played by

Ferry's lyrics on "The Thrill of
It All" and throughout the album
are the model of economy, yet
packed with meaning--stark,
compelling poetry for which his
brillia nt vocals and Roxy's

grandson of the infamous Baron
Von Frankenstein, creator of the

ing, hypnotic chorus: "And

before you go to sleep at night/

Preying shadows-do they ask
you why'?,/ And in the morning
through the afternoon,/ Do you
wonder where you're going to?"

Then back in[o the tumult,

Thrill," the rush of conlusion

highlighted by Phil Manzanera's
savage lead guitar-"it's driving
me wild,/ The dizzy spin I'm

and

intensity segues into a shimmer-

first

Andy Mockoy

smoldering instrumental fury are

the pcrfect vehicles. On "The

more than another

week,/

Without you-oh no/ So I will
drink my fill/ Until the thrill is
you."

"The Thrill of

It All" stunned

me the first time I heard it, and

it

See RoxY, Page ?

alike flocked to the widely
publicized premiere of Mel
Brooks' raucous new comedy, '
As part of the festivities,
"Young Frankenstein," at the
Fig Garden Cinema Feb.

KFYE guests were invited to

11.

Radio KFYE sponsored the
opening night showing for its
listeners as a result of a phone-in

ticket contest. the movie was
presented to the public the

following evening.

KF'YE disc jockeys arrived by
Iimousine, wearing costumes of
Frankenstein, Dracula, and other
assorted vampires and Transyl-

TI{INK

the

don costumes and dress up,

as

characters from Mary Shelley's

novel on which the

film

was

based.

'-Prizes were awarded for the
best outfits. FCC students Gary
Songer and Jane Kent won the
second prize, dinner for two at
the Velvet Turtle, with their
version of Dr. and Mrs. Victor

notoriety, this mild-mannered
scientiest, Freddy, is enticed to
Transylvania and his inevitable
destiny at Castle Frankenstein.
Cloris Leachman excels iri the
role of Frau Blucher. who
implants in the young scientist
the overpowering urge to follow
in his grandfather's footsteps and
re-enact the creation of life with
the aid of the late Baron's book,
"HOW I DID IT." Assisted by
Igor (Marty Feldman) and busty,
but brainless, Inga (Teri Garr)

Frankenstein pulls

rnotch cr o.zy Brooks
vanian creatures. They entered
the theater on a red carpet and
t,elevision and newspaper reporters were on hand to record
the event.

Frankenstein monster.

Persecuted for his grandfather's

in"--and surging on, nearly out of
control, to its conclusion: "I can't
see/ I can't speak,/ I couldn't take

tovie monsters
With a ghoulish guest list
worthy only of the mad doctor
himself, monsters and humans

Gene

Wilder, is none other than the

penned masterpiece titled "The
Thrill of It All," a surging roller
coaster ride of "high life ecstasy"
and desperation among the Jet
Set.

drowning

seems imminent.

throws out all the stops with a
raging 6tlz-minute Bryan Ferry-

Frankenstein costumes and
make-up. The first prize of two
tickets to Roberta Flack's
concert was won by the Phantom

of the Opera, who declined to

give his name.
"Young Frankenstein" is the
fourth film Brooks has directed,.
the others being "The Producers," "The Twelve Chairs," and
"Blazing Saddles," one of the
biggest grossing llicks of 1974.
The screenplaY for "Yoirng

Frankenstein" was written

bY

it

off.

Creation completed, a list of
traditional incidents (including
falling in love with Frankenstein's fiancee, Madeline Kahn)

befall the monster who

is
portrayed with artful clumsiness

by Peter Boyle.

There are two memorable
In one, a blind man's
(Gene Hackman) blundering
efforts to give eo-fort to the
scenes:

monster prove so disastrous they

drive him away. In the other,
Frankenstein and the monster
don top hat and tails and soft
shoe their way through "Puttin'
On The Ritz." The ending is
sexually grandiose but comically
and appropriately proclaimed by
Inga's elevated rendition of "At
Last, My Love, I've Found You."

The film, playing at Fig

Garden Cinema, is Brook's best
attempt technically. He demonstrates control as a director not
seen before. The performances of

all

concerned

Instructions

loose and

are

meticulous.

for viewing: stay

let the

comical

obviousness inundate you. After

surfacing exhausted and wrung
out, you will have no doubt that
Mel Brooks has created a llood of
comedy.

Deon exploins
musrc lurlr-off
Associate Dean of Students
Douglas Peterson said the record

player was turned off during a
drill team performance last week
in the Free Speech Area because
advance permission had not been
obtained to play it.
the incident occurred during a
noon-hour performance Feb. 1l

by the Tigerettes, a girls' drill
team, as a part of the observanee

Brooks and the star of the film,
Gene lVilder (the lVaco Kid from

of Black History Week on

"Blazing Saddles").

Peterson said a regulation bars
the use of sound amplification in

campus.

the Free Speeeh Area, between
the Cafeteria and Student Center

buildings, without prior approval

of the President's Cabinet,

of a potential disturto classes.
One member of the Pan-

because
bance

African Únion said he objects to
the manner in which the incident

was handled. "The dean just
turned the music off, period."
The drill team continued its
performance, responding to oral
commands from a leader without
the music.

POSIT¡VE

Words
By Roger Z¡nor¡
Sooner or liater, a man,

if he is

wise, discovers that life is a
mixture of good days and bad,
victory and defeat, give and take.
He learns that it doesn't pay to
be a sensitive soul, that he should

'

REVIEW

deliberately let some things, go
over his head.
He learns that he who loses his

temper usually loses out. He
learns that all men have burnt

toast for breakfast now and then,

and that he should not take the

other fellow's grouch

too

seriously.
He learns that carrying a chip
on his shoulder is the easiest way
to get into a fight. He learns that

the quickest way to

become

to the w¡se

unpopular is to carry tales and
gossip about others.
He learns that all people are
human, and that it doesn't do any

always gives his best, his
average will break pretty well.

harm

only through cooperative effort

to smile and say "good

morning," even if it is raining. He
learns that most of the other
fellows are as ambitious as he is
and also learns that they have
brains that are as good, if not

better than his; also that hard
work and not cleverness is the
secret to success. He lêarns to
sympathize with the youngster
coming into the business because
he remembers how bewildered
he was when he first started out.
He learns not to worry when
he strikes out _ becduse experience has shown him that if he

He learns that no man ever got to
first base alone, and that is

it

that we move onto better things.
He learns that the boss is not a
monster trying to work him to
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and that getting along depends
about 98 per cent on his own

Here at City Coìlege, the
individual is afforded every

or the chance to
investigate the avenues exposed
opportunity,

to him; it's up to you!
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place than they are in another
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